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Students Vote Today for New SGA Leaders
Hamilton Wins
Endorsement
Of Convention

Phil Rhodes
Phill Rhodes, candidate for SGA president, is a Quigley
Hall junior and presently president of his dorm. He is
advocating extention of athletic scholarships, improve.
ment of the speaker program, the development of a
teacher evaluation handbook and better student involve.
ment in the SGA.
(Photo by Craig Markham)

Rhodes Aims to Please
Through Student Action
"The main thing I want to do
ls what the students want me to
do," commented Phil Rhodes,
Quigley Hall president running
for SGA president.
Rhodes believes that SGA is
not SGA unless the students
are involved. He .wishes to
actively encourage student involvement through the use of sug.
gestion boxes.
"I would also post office hours
when I would be available to
hear the students' suggestions
and gripes," Rhodes said.
Continuing in his hopes to e~
courage student involvement in
the SGA, Rhodes plans to com•
pile a list of interested stu.
dents and those who have s~ved
in student government elsewhere
before coming to Central.
"This would enable the SGA
to extend personal invitations to
these people to work in SGA and
on important committees," ad<L.
ed Rhodes.
Such a list would insure com.
petent people to serve on the
now existing faculty student com.;
mittees as well as other com.
mittees, according to Rhodes.
Rhodes also feels there is a
need to expand the athletic schoJ..
arshlps by extending them to
people who are involved in tlie
less emphasized athletics such

as wresWng, swimming arid

gymnastics.
Since only 50 per cent of the
student body attends the Sym.
posium and it is already quite
adequate, according to Rhodes,
he doubts the wisdom of increas.
ing expenditures tor it.
"Instead I would rather see
additional funds to further de.
velop the speaker program,"
Rhodes said.

Midst cheers and confetti Sat.
urday night, SGA presidential
candidate Dennis Hamilton won a
183-57 vote convention victory
over opponent Phil Rhodes.
Hamilton's convention victory
was only the beginning of a cam.
paign race between the two hopefuls that is culminated today by
SGA general elections in the
SUB.
In other convention votes, delegates endorsed Joel Miller 157·
117 over Marc McBride for ex.
ecutive vice president; Tim Wing
218·54 over Terry Hiller for
Social Vice President' and nominated unopposed secretarian
candidate Delores Hutchins by
acclamation.
Dissatisfaction with both pres.
idential candidates was evidenc.
ed by delegates in their final
vote. Of 278 total votes, delegates cast 36 abstentions, 1 vote
for student actor Terry Parker,
and 1 vote for the Red Baron.
Convention humor took many
forms-from the joke nominations of an is.month-old boy and
Sarah Maude Cooper (mother of
timekeeper Austin Cooper) to
confetti • shielding umbrellas
used by Muzzall Hall delegates.
Vice presidential candidate
Joel Miller treated delegates to a
"psychadelic experience" replete with whirling lights, ex.
otic music and sugar cubes laced
with sugar.
In a bit of soul-searching, dele.
gates were also challenged to
stick with SGA even after the
convention. Former SGA legis. ·
lator Pat Brown dubbed conventioners "once a year SGA stu.
dents," who desert their elect.
ed officials for the rest of the
year. "You're worse than the
students who never participate.
At least they're honest about
it/' Brown charged.
"Jf you're going to elect a
person, support him throughout
the year," Brown urged.

Dennis Hamilton
Dennis Hamilton, assistant head resident at Muzzall
Hall, is running for the office of SGA president. If elect.
ed, Hamilton hopes to establish an administ_ra.tive- stu.
dent council, lengthen many three hour classes, assign
additional funds to symposium, review the present regis.
tration system and maintain closer ties with the students.

Executive Coordinator
Introduces Platform
"Central is one of the most
progressive schools in the state,
and if elected, I intend to keep
it that way," SGA presidential
candidate Dennis Hamilton said
recently.
Hamilton, presently serving.
as SGA executive coordinator,
proposes the following platform
to increase the effectiveness of
the SGA:
1. I propose to establish an

Winter Weekend Begins Today
A two day Sweecy Winter Weekend begins
today, featuring a snow sculpture contest,
a dance and queen coronation and an intra.
mural ski race. The event is sponsored by
the Alpine Club.
The theme of the snow sculpture is "Fa·
mous Movie Themes." Although there are
five places in each classification, trophies
will be awarded to the first three places
only.
IF . SNOW FALLS
"Being the first year, we hope to have all
the dorms competing and erecting sculptures
all over the cam1X1s, providing there is snow,''
says Bruce Nelson, snow sculpture chairman.
Workmanship, beauty, originality and size
will be considered in the judging of the
sculpturing, which will take place at 3 p.m.
today.
At "Apre's Ski Au Go Go," Friday night
in the SUB Ballroom. the Queen will be

crowned from among five finallsts-.sOphomores Barbara Clarke, Karolyn Kern and
Marilyn McGinnis, and freshmen Lonna Brock·
way and Jody Williams.
Each men's living group nominated a can·
didate and the dorm who nominated the winning
candidate will receive a plaque.
'IMPACTS' TO PL.AY
The "Impacts," who· have been together
four years toured with "Paul Revere and
the Raiders," and "Sonny and Cher," will
play for the dance.
According to Russ Mellon, chairman of the
dance committee, "They are one of the
most popular groups tn the Northwest, and
their latest release, ''Green, Green Fields,"
should be coming out soon ln the Northwest."
Sweecy Winter Weekem's fiDal event will
be a ski race on a giant slalom course tomorrow at Snoqualmie Pass.

administrative • student
council to consist of eight
members of the administration, i n c 1 u d i n gDr.
Brooks (Central president),
the dean of students, the
dean · of men, and the dean
of women. Ten students
would be selected at random
to serve on this council.
2. I propose to establish a
system whereby any junior
or senior could elect to
take up to five hoursaquar.
ter from any area outside
his major and minor fields
on a pass-no.pass basis.
3. I suggest we lengthen many
of our three hour classes
into four and five hour
courses.
4. I advocate assigning addt.
tional funds to the Sympo.
sium Committee to allow
expansion of the program.
5. I propose to review the
present system of registra•
tion and, if necessary, sug.
gest corrections.
If elected, Hamilton would
maintain close ties with the
students.
"I ~eel the present SGA president could ha've done this more
effectively,'' Hamilton commented.
The presidential hopeful en.
dorses Tim Wing for social
vice president.
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McBride Eyes Office

Miller Voices Platform
Joel Miller, Central junior
vying for the office of execu.
tive vice-president, advocates
expansion of Political Aware.
ness Week, and the SGA speaker program.
''A revi tallzation of these programs would curb campus apathy
caused by minimal outside stimulus," Miller said.
Miller proposes the following
additions and corrections to the
present speaker programs:
1. Block programming of
speakers in conjunction
with other colleges and
universities in the state.
2o Speakers to address the
student body on national
issues during 1968, a cru.
cial election year.
3o More inter. and intra.fac.
ulty debates in the SUB.
If elected, Miller would "pep

up" New Student Orientation.
He proposes:
1 ~ Informal groups of students meeting with professors to discuss the stu.
dent's responsibility to
both the college and so~
ciety.
2·. To study the possibility of
assignil)g faculty mem.
bers to particular dorms
for a specified amount of
time each week to discuss
student study problems.
Miller expressed support for
now defunct College Bowl.
"If elected I will reinstitute
and strengthen this worthy con.
tribution to the student body,"
Miller commented.

Miller, a Central student for
three yea.rs, has declared a po]..
itical science major.

Dexter 5 Buckle Deluxe

SKI BOOT
LIST $70.00

Not being able to do enough
as a SGA legislator spurred
Marc McBride's desire to run
for SGA executive · vice.presi.
dent.
The points McBride stressed
as most important on his plat.
form are: speaker program that
would include two to four speak.
ers ea.ch quarter; a faculty ex.
change system with other col.
leges; and a minor speaker pro.
, gram.
The faculty . exchange system
would bring faculty members
from other colleges to speak
at club meetingso
"This program would not be
Joel Miller
" •••curb campus apathy •. o'' campus wi.de, but limited to

s34s7

with 'Seallite sole. Made to sell for $70~00. Limited Supply. Don't you miss out.

·--------------------·
Record Sale

Wi ngStates Similarity
In the camIYaign for the office
of Social Vice President, both
Tim Wing.and Terry Hiller have
presented similar platforms,
Wing admits.
"Because our platforms are so
much alike and our committee
and dorm activities are so sim·
ilar," Wing believes that other
than basic qualifications are
necessary in this competition.
He stated that organization qual·
ities and the ability to work
with others is also impartant.
One of the major questions
on campus now is the passibiL.
ity of the cancellation of Sweecy
Weekend.
"I've been working with the
chairman of the legislation com.

. d s ........... .$244
All Hi-Fi .Recor
44
All Stero Records ... ...... ..$3
Feb.3throughFeb.7
Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-5:30
Fri.
10:30-9:00
Sat.
9:30-5:30

Tim Wing
the entertainment o • .''

Specially ·Designed Corsages
for the Military Ball
Prices that are right for
the student

Order Early
Phone

962-9477
or

925-7707
3 Blocks from Campus

POLAND'
Designs for All Occasions

510 NORTH RUBY

mittee in charge of looking into
the problem,'' commented Wing.
Wing is all for Sweecy Day
and he feels that the lead to
try to curb student drinking
should come from the students.
"I intend to work with the
dorm officers and the SGA
officers to try to control the
problem,'' he said.
Other paints of his platform
include the attempt at arranging
a block in the Pacific Northwest
schools for booking big name
entertainment.
"I want to expand the enter.
tainment itself to include two
big name performers winter
quarter and also at least one big
name rock and roll dance.
Wing also feels that the area
of the exchanges between dorms
should be looked into. By re.
vamping and stimulating better
programs "I think this would
greatly increase better relation.
ships between the dorms, es.
pecially between upper and lower
campus," said Wing.
The final point of his platform calls for the enlargement
of the Tom Cats, a menPs pep
group organized by Munro.

. Marc McBricie
Pressure where needed
hour classes and more classes
in general education.'' McBride
remarkedo
McBride advocates a tutor and
advisory system.
"In this · system the teacher
would spend half of his teaching
time in the dorm" he said. To
finance this McBride stated he
would try and get money from
the administration and apply
"pressure where pressure is
needed.''
Other points on McBride's
platform are a book exchange
and re.evaluation of student employment.
McBride stated he liked work.
ing with students as a legis.
la tor.
McBride is a junior major ..
ing in math with a physics min·
or.

Hiller Projects Plans
" . .. expand

~al

clubs," McBride said.
A minor speaker program
would bring people within the
state, such as legislators, to
Central's campuso
Refinement of registration is
listed on McBride's platform.
''I would keep the p:.:-esent
system, but refine ito I rec.
ommend shifting to more five

PHONE 925-7707

More film festivals, better
entertainment and larger hooten.
annys are among the plans of
Terry Hiller, SGA social vice.
president candidate from Ste.
phens Hall •
Hiller, a sophomore, has work.
ed closely with students as so.
cial vice.president at Stephens
Hall and as a member of the
Social Activites Council and Big
Name Entertainment committee.
"I know the problems we have
in the social activities area,"
Hiller saido
Among the points of Hiller's
platform is a plan t.o reinstate
the visitations for fund' raising
activities in the girls dorms.
''The new policy t.o ban all
fund raising visitations to girl's
dorms is discriminatory and a
hinderance to every organiza.
tion," Hiller commented
Hiller also advocates more
free film festivals such as the
Humphrey Bogart film festival
last year and a written contract
with the Liberty Theater mana.
ger to show all films crossed
. off the SGA film list.
Hiller would like to poll the
students from a positive list
of entertainers available to
CWSC and in this way have the
students choose the entertain.
ment to be seen on campus ..
Regarding the possibleSweecy
Day cancellation Hiller says,
"I feel that it is the duty of all
SGA officers to emphasize that
it is the student's personal re.
sponsibillty to limit the con.

sumption of alcohol if the stu.
dents themselves wish to con.
tinue this traditional day.''

0

Terry Hiller
"I know the problems • o''
0

SGA Hosts .Dance
On Election Night
A free elections dance will
be presented by the SGA Satur.
day, Feb. 4 from 9.12 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom. The Can.
terbury Tales will provide the
music.
According to Steve Markham,
SGA social vice president, the
caIYacity is 1200 and all who
wish to attend should come early.
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Candidates Are Few, Far Between
The platforms and campaign Marmee Anderson, a junior from
sophomore running for Position
promises of the legislature can. Courson, and Penny Perry, a
III, completes the roster.
didates rwi to platitudes about Mun son frosh.
The Honor Council Positions
student representation and prog.
should be a more exciting race.
Katy Campbell, Courson j~
Esther Bates, a first quarter
ress. However, this may be no ior, is running for Position III,
senior and Janice Deglow, a
indication of the quality of the and says, ••student government
Kamola sophomore are compet.
candidates.
functions directly as student in.
itors for thefirstWomen's Post.
Candidates · are few and far terest and involvement. Get in
tion on Honor Council.
~etween; only 13 are competing
volved in '67!"
. Jimi Hile, a Courson junior aoo
for the nine legislators' PoSi·
Tom Morris is the lone can.
language arts major, runs alone
tions.
didate for On CamJXIS Men's
for Women's Position II.
Claudia Kinsey, a first quar.
Position I. Morris, a sophomore
In the Men's division, Larry
ter senior, vies for Off CamJXls from Whitney, states, -"I feel
Araki, a sophomore history ma•
Posmon I. She states, "SGA
the next year will be an imPort~t
jor from Muzzall will compete
has Potential Power. I promise year in SGA."'
with Richard Slater, a junior
to help give it the direction it
Jim overland, a Munro frosh,
from Stevens for Men's Honor
· needs."
wishes to "do my best to act
Council Position I.
Her OPPonent is Jack Green. as an intermediary between the
Vying for the second Position
field, a junior. Greenfield prom•
students and the SGA for the best
ises, "If I am elected I shall Possible assistance to the stu. _are two Muzzall sophomores,
Tom Davis, an economics major,
pursue the best co·u rse of action· dents." overland is running
·and Norlyn Skallman, a Political
which is beneficial to the most for Position II.
science major.
students concerned."
John Powers, a Carrriody
Position II for Off Campus i·s
.
the goal of Dave Overton, a jun.
ior. Overton is fighting for
"The development of student
rights and eqilal representation
for off.camJXls.'' His running
~utomatic,
power steering, 9,700 miles, full new-car warmate is Louise Howschen, a
ranty
junior.
Vying for the third Position
are Steve Anderson, a junior
A trifie 'teched in the haid', ·Act One dramatist Terry
who wants to give the students
Parker wandered onstage wider his Napolee.nic veteran's
V-8, automatic, power steering~ 11, 160 miles, warranty
greater voice in SGA, and Ted
bonnet .to decline presidential nomination during the reBerkebile who remarks, "I dis.
cent SGA convention. Parker brought down the house
like Politics,. but I hate to be
with his ham bone declination. (Photo by Pete Edlund)
ruled by someone stupider than
myself!"
Those candidates running unFully equipped including " air conditioning
OPPoSed need only one vote to
be elected. One such candidate,
campus jwiior running unopPos.. running for On Campus Women's
Curriculum changes, library
ed for SGA secretary.
improvement and a student ex.
Position I is Susan Hopkins, a
4-door, V-8, power steering and brakes, automatic, new
Miss Hutchens believes that
change program are the major
Kennedy Hall sophomore.
car warranty
there
should
be
further
inves..
hopes of Dolores Hutchens, off.
Competing for Position II are
tigation in curriculum changes
with a re-evaluation of the edu.
cation program.
V-8, power steering, automatic, radio, 2,500 miles, ful I
"I think there are several
warranty
areas in the curriculum that
could be looked into," comment.
Sharing the ballot with legis..
ed Miss Hutchens.
lative candidates is a little.
Now serving on the student
V-8, automatic, power steering, · low miles
known constitutional change.
faculty library committee, Miss
This amendment concerns the
Hutchens feels that the library
g.p.a. for SGA candidates.
could be improved and therefore
The constitution now: requires
allow the students better educa61hmMIPearl
a 2.5 cumulative grade point
tional facilities.
Finally Miss Hutchens be. for SGA candidates. But it does
not specify a starting Pointfrom
lieves the SGA soould encourage
which the g.p.a. startstoaccum.
an exchange student program
· both nationally and internation. ulate.
The amendment would require
ally.
Miss Hutchens is presently an a 2.5 g.p.a. from the time the
candidate entered Central.
employee in the SGA office.
Library could be improved
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SUB Forum
To Investigate
Student Roles

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

CampusCrier
EDITORIAL PAGE

Student and administrative
representatives will discuss
"The Role of Students in Col.
lege Decision Making," Wednes.
day, at 6 p.m. in the SUB Cage.
Featured guests are Y. T.,
Witherspoon, dean of students,
John Kinsey, SGA president, Da.
vid Laing, past instructor at
C entraJ., and Peggy Jo Best,
member of Action for New De.
mocracy (AND).
The session is being sponsor.
ed by the United Campus Chris.
tian Ministry (UCCM).

''Spotlight" on Opinion'.'

We Endorse Rhodes,
We endorse Phil Rhodes as SGA president. We endorse Rhodes
because he is committed · to an active attempt to involve more
students in SGA.
Too often, student government has had leaders with an es.
sentially mona.rchial ouilook toward their duties. 'That ouilook
has been characterized by the attitude that student government
is open to any student 'interested enough' to take part. We believe that this attitude is in large part responsible for student
noninvolvement.
Rhode's -opponent, Dennis Hamilton, is in some ways repre.
sentative of this 'interested student' ouilook. Hamilton was
asked at a popcorn forum how SGA could best acquaint-students
with its budget. "SGA prints up the budget and any student who's
interested enough to take the time can come in and see it, Ham·
ilton answered.
But what of the student who wants to influence. budget-making?
"The budget is submitted to the SGA legislature for approval,"
Hamilton noted.
Theoretically, students could influence the budget direcUy or
through their representatives at this point. Realistically, the budget
is in its final form and changes are difficult and unlikely.
Rhodes would hold budget hearings in. rooms large enough to
accomoda.te a substantial audience. He would actively adver.
Use for student participants.
Hamilton says that SGA leaders are always happy to talk to
any students who are willing to walk up to the student govern.
m ent offices.
Rhodes says that this is not enough. We agree. Too often, stu.
dents are caught up in the tasks of college life, tending to for.
get that they even have a government.
Rhodes would actively solicity student opinion by installing
'gripe' boxes at strategic positions around campus. These boxes
would be used not only for student suggestions, but also to collect
stu.d ent opinions on current questions.
Rhodes favors a strenghtened Residence Hall Senate, as do
we. Hamilton wishes to leave the sena. te a weak and ineffectual
bodf.
Rhodes pledges to involve more students in SGA. Ha.milt.on
is largely satisfied with present SGA structure; he would in·
crease its effectiveness and efficiency o Rhodes wants to sell
SGA to the students. We think the idea is a worth a try.
We endorse Phil Rhodes for SGA president.

Miller, and Wing
We endorse Joel Miller for the office of SGA vice.president
because his approach to speaker programming is imaginative
and energetic. We believe that this is the most important duty
of the office he seeks.
Political scientist and demtor Miller has a rare apprecia.
tion of potential speakers. Furthermore, he pledges a determined
effort to present a wide variety of speakers of local, and region• .
al importance as well as the costly speakers of national stature.
We endorse Tim Wing as social vice.president because he
is committed to a bl.la.need and realistic program of entertain.
ment. We believe that Wing has the imagination and organization.
al capability to put together a broad.00.sed social program
that will have some appeal for each student.

-sGA Movie Preview--Heggen~

This weekend SGA is presenting two films, "Seven Days in
May," and "All the King's Men," which deal with an area that
has fascinated film maker's for many years: the American Polit·
ical scene.
"Seven Days in May" is a suspense.melodrama which revolves
around an attempt by a group of military officials to overthro~
the government of the United States.
As the film opens we see a nation tom by dissension. The
President (Frederic March) has signed a highly unpapular disarmament treaty with the Soviet Union, and many People around
the nation are in an uproar.
In the midst of this turmoil Kirk Douglas, who plays a minor
Pentagon official, stumbles upon what he believes to be a coup
d'etat led by the joint chief of staff (Burt Lancaster). Not only
must Douglas fight a battle with himself between his loyalty to
Lancaster and the Constitution, but he must also convince the
President and other federal officials of the authenticity of his
accusations.
Based loosely on the life of Huey Long, "All the King's Men"
is the story of the rise and fall of a political demagogue.
Broderick Crawford portrays the backwoods orator who raises
himself to governor, and along the way loses any fine qualities
that he once passessed.
I
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Compliments
To the Editor:.
We would like to compliment
a certain SGA officer, Steve
Markham, social vice president.
We were among the many who
were tur.ned away at the after.
noon speech of George Lincoln
Rockwell. Markham, · being the
only SGA officer around, was
swamped with complaints.
Instead of passing them off
on 00.d planning and forgetting
the whole thing, Markham took
the initiative, and with the holp
of some interested students,
spent over ·an hour on the phone
arranging to have the second
speech-at the pavilion.
We strongly believe that if
it had not been for his speedy
action most of the students would
not have been able to hear Rock.
well.
.
It is always nice to know th.::-i ·~
2n the midst of gripers and
moaners and general apathy,
we can know for certain that the
SGA still has our basic in.
terests in mind and that there
are officers who will not 0nly
listen but will also do, and
not pass the buck. Thanks again,
Mr. Markham.
A .sue Lommrd delegation

Tei F·.e Editor:
I have just finished the two
articles concerning the passible
administrative decision to dis. continue Sweecy weekend.
I am painfully aware of the
disgraceful number of people arrested for consuming, no
less - last Sweecy weekend.
This figured loomed in the 30's.
It might be argued that that's
not very many out of 5,000 stu.
dents; however, when the per.
centage is considered - 0.6
per cent of the student bodyit begins to take its proper per.
spective. These signs of de.
cadence in our young people
cannot be ignored: they must
be nipped in the bud.
To leave the campus without
the traditional Sweecy weekend,
may possibly lead to discontent
with Berkeley overtones. Per.
haps a modification of activities
would be in order. Might I
' c- .. ' f
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Fil ms Expose Politics
________________ Rodger
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suggest · a Jack's Round Robin,
canasta parties in the SUB (no
betting allowed, of course), three
.legged races, Tiddlywinks tour.
naments, a Trivia bowl, a Minne.
singers contest, and chess to
add a cultural aspect. I realize
some of. these may still be a bit
radical, however, one must proceed with caution.
Now about those mattress
rides which certainly are "po.
tentially dangerous mob situations." You've no idea of the
fear that courses through the
veins of the women on campus
when all those loud voices begin
to chant. Don't say these fears
have no basis because I saw
the looks of hatred and wanton
destruction on the faces of those
men pictured. They look as
though any minute they might
march on the Ad building. And
I loved the term mattre,;scide
-for isn't that what it could
turn out to be for the victirr.
that rolls off his feathery chari.
ot?
SGA Convention-talk about
potential mobs, marching about
with those signs-every one a
potential weapan-in a frenzy
of Political competition. What
if Kinsey had fallen off the
stage- Politicide?
Hootenannies - again people
gathered in quantity-singing
protest songs. How could SGA
spansor such overt and antinationali sm?
Basketball games-emotional
' heights are seldom so great,
so patentially explosive, why
one wrong move from a ref

"We hope, through these programs, to encourage students
to recognize their important role
in determining the type of edu.
cation they receive," UCCM Di.
rector Rev o Don Cramer saida
"In the past, similar presen~
tations have been fairly well re.
ceived by the student body,"
Rev. Cramer concluded.

and • • • I shudder to think.
I would hope these suggestions
might lead the way toward establishing a more sophisticated and
intellectual atmosphere on this
campus. Perhaps other schools
will follow the examples set by
this college. Won't you all join
me in thanking our administration for its progressive attitude
and thoughtful concern over our
college's repitation and theweL.
fare and safety of its students.
Sharon J. Collman
Sue Lombard

Thanks
To the Editor:
On behalf of the entire student
body I would like to thank Dewain
Lein, Diana Harris, Sue M:~ddle
brook, Kim Lebert and Cet Wag.
ner of the Elections Committee
for doing a tremendous job with
the convention and election prep.
aration. They have put out an
election pamphlet for the first
time on this campus. Twelve to fifteen people
worked late Tuesday night with
speed and efficiency to insure
timely distribution to students.
'!bere is to be $125,000 divided
up next year. If for no other
reason, students should be con.
cerned enough to vote today.
In most instances a vote for
a candidate will be a vote for
a program and a way to distribute this money. I urge all
students to study the candidate.s
and issues, and to vote.
John Kinsey .
SGA president
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-----Insight International

Rhod·esian Sanctions Not Enough
Britain has claimed that sane.
Wilson took the Rhodesian is- South African and Portuguese ing in an undiplomatic manner.
Zambia, a moderate regime that
ttons alone wiil bring Smith's sue to the United Nation's Se. violations. The UN has nowayof
regime to heel. Four million curity Council and made it pass
enforcing mandatory sanctions. shares some utilities with RhoRhodesian blacks do not depend mamlatory sanctions. These too
What the Africans fail to un. desia is meanwhile suffering beon foreign trade for livelihood are going to fail, because of derstand is why Wilson ls act. cause of the sanctions. I shall
since they haveverylittlemoney·
.or none at all, they practico ~From
subsistance agriculture and tar.
ter.
It seems to me that Wilson
has scarcely learned from ex.
perience. He has witnessed 'vol.
(ACP)-Public ridicule and a cold
"moderate" students ·who oppose U.s.
untary' sanctions he imposed
palicies in Vietnam but who shy away
adminisshoulder
from
the
Johnson
Rhodesia fail. Yet he told Comfrom radical tactics; 2)' stimulating distration have thinned the ranks ot anti.
monwealth Prime Minister's
cussion about the war; 3) dispelling the
Vietnam war activitists, bringing the
conference in Lagos January
notion that people opposing the war are
movement close to extinction, com.
1966 that "Rhodesian rebellion
ments the University of Minnesota Daily.
merely unkempt beatnik radicals and
will be subdued in weeks rather
The Daily continues: Realizing what
4) gaining the ear of the administra·
than months." But it held on,
was happening, several student lead·
tion by thoughUul presentation of the
and it's still holding on.
issues.
ers, including Minnesota Student AsWilson had further promised
sociation President Howard Kaibel, denever to negotiate with rebel
cided
last summer to discourage dem'Ibe fir st step toward implementa·
Smith but he did so and claim.
tion of the approach was an open letter
onstration tactics which antagonize
ed to have ended the rebellion.
large segments of the piblic and adopt,
to President Johnson. Student leaders
only to learn that Smith was
,instead, a soft.sell approach.
across the nation told the President.
only largalntng for time. Smith
The new approach is designed to rethat increasing numbers of students
and his cabinet turned down the
juvenate the movement by 1) mobilizing
are deeply troubled about the war~
"agreed upon document."

Other Colleges---------------....

Anti-War Activists Rejected

not be surprised if President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia and
his African associates will even.
tua.lly turn to a foreign power
for help to overthrow Smith.
This will be done by force,
thus shedding innocent blood, an
action we have thus far avoided.
Smith sfill insists that he will
never live to see a "one-man
vote" constitution in Rhodesia
and that he will safeguard civil.
iza.tion and Christianity in that
part of Africa. To him, I re.
peat the words of Garfield Todd,
a former prime minlsterofRhodesla.. /
"We have had enough of clever
constitutions, and fancy fr.in.
chtses. -,v e live in Africa and
Africa is black. If we want to
have everything run on European lines, then let us go to
Europe. Let us not impose our
wW in Africa. Those of us
who wish to remain in Africa
can do so-but no longer upon

our

terms~"

Vietnam Dialogue

Consequences Of Withdrawal

Limited War Considered

-By Bob Lee

Rob. Tucker'& Jerry Bopp-

In the past two weeks we have discussed some of the reasons
behind U.s. involvement in South Vietnam, and we have heard
arguments from the oppasition forourwithdrawal. Let us consider
the consequences of such a move.

First of all, there is no doubt in my mind that our withdrawal
would mean victory for the communists. It is hard to conceive
of any other result in the light of the greater population and
industrial resources of the north, the type of warfare, and the
material aid that the north receives from China, Russia, and
other communist countries.

BOB
LEE

Consequences Of Withdrawal
Having thereby sealed the fate of South Vietnam, what will
be the consequences fo:c- other emerging nations around the
world?

A U.s. pull-out would have to be taken by the communists as
a clear indication of the desirability and effectiveness of the "Wars of Liberation."
Regardless of whether one accepts the Domino theory, the fact remains that guer.
rilla warfare is increasing in Thailand and Cambodia and is beginning in Latin
America, Success for the National Liberation Front in South Vietnam can only
strengthen the belief of other fronts in final victory.
As egotistical as it may seem to some people, we must consider the consequences
of a U.s. pull.out on our world
image, for it is that image that
provides the basis for other na.
tions to judge what our reaction
to any given crisis will be.

The ·very fact that the United States is fighting a limited war
in Vietnam, at least partially indicates that we are not willing
to enlarge the scope of the war.
There are those respected voices in our country who encourage
the use of nuclear weapons in Vietnam. To be sure, we do have
the ways and means of imposing total defeat and total destructio11
upon the forces that oppose us in Vietnam.
'
Because we are not applying and focusing all of our strength
toward "winning" in Vietnam, our government is very vulner.
able to criticism from those who view the war in Southeast
Asia (and almost any conflict) as a simple either-or dichotomy:
total win or dishonorable defeat.
It is quite clear to people, who are not prisoners of the over.
JERRY.
simplified, outdated win-lose logic, that limited wars are dictated
BOPP
by the presence of nuclear technology and its destructive potential.
If the opposition in Vietnam cannot, or will not escalate the war, then the United
States should "surrender" any thoughts of total, local victory. .
Victory does not mean the unconditional surrender of the enemy, since the actual
existence of his state becomes· an issue. The Korean War, at least on this point,
provides a good example of what happens when the existence of a state is threat·
ened in "total victory" terms.
At first, it seemed that the United States fought in Korea to preserve the "status
quo.'' But once the North Koreans were driven back to the 38th parallel, the United
States saw a chance to "save" all of Korea from being communist.

Insight Central

Chinese Intervene

Unite For Sweecy Day!

U.S. Resolve Declared
The United States government
has declared its resolve to back
the South Vietnamese in their
fight against aggression just as
we have committed ourselves to
the defense of other countries
not only in Southeast Asia but
in our hemisphere and in Eu.
rope.
A large part of the present
crisis in NATO stems from
the doubt in European minds
about our resolve to honor our
commitments to them. What
possible effect can a u.s. sen.
out have but to strengthen those
doubts?
The same factions that are
the most vocal over our tn.
volvement in Vietnam are among
the factions that fear the pro11f.
eration of nuclear weapons; yet
it is the doubt in the minds of
the French aboutourwillingness
to use our weapons in her de.
fense that has prompted her to
seek her own nuclear deterrent.
Is it reasonable to assume that
India and other nationswillforego the same quest if they are
convinced that the U.s. isn't
even willing to use her conven.
tional weapons in their defense?

1--------------------By Mark Jepson
Freshmen, unite! Sopho·
mores, join them I They are going to take away Sweecy Day!
I call on you because this
SGA sponsored event ls more
yours than the juniors or sen..
iors. Juniors and seniors drink
all the time, with or without
sponsorship; but this is the
one time of the year set aside
for the "under 21 set" to drink.
Don't let them take it away!

MARK
JEPSON
Sweecy Day was not always a drinking day
for underclassmen. Back in the Normal School
days, when Sweecy Day started, it was a picnic
day for the prospective school teachers to take
a day off from classes to eat box lunches and
watch and participate in fun and games. As
the school grew and. the type Qf students changed,
Sweecy Day changed. For a time Sweecy Day
was a campus and city clean-up day as well
as a picnic. But this was discontinued whe11
students began to leave more mess than they
picked up.

Then Came Drink
Then came drink. The upperclassmen started
throwing parties the night before Sweecy Day
(formerly ona Wednesday). Underclassmen were
quick to catch on; Sweecy Day parties became
very popular.
Soon word got around campus that Sweecy Day,

no longer a clean.up day and no longer a day
out of school, was a weekend set aside for
parties. One of the biggest dances of the year
is held, a rodeo with various activities takes
place, and several minor activities are planned.
But the thing most students have come to think
of when one mentions Sweecy Day is the drinking
that will take place.
Of course, there is drlnktng going on every
weekend at cwsc. Nothing can be done to stop
this; and who would want to? But these week·
ends are used mainly by those over 21. The
underclassmen who drink on weekends usually
do it in cars along the many back roads that
surround Ellensburg.

Drinking SGA ApPr._ovecl
Sweecy weekend is a time when freshmen
and sophomores feel free to drink openly,
under SGA approval. One gets tired of drinking
in biding. Sweecy Day gives the students under
21 a chance to enjoy one of thefavorite pastimes
of Central students without the pressure of not
being accepted. Who would deny them this chance?
Sweecy Day is a tradition on this campus.
One of the oldest. But even more important
is the tradition that Central students drink a
lot. It is the responsibility of a school to main·
tain its traditions. If Sweecy Day were to be
dropped, then much of Central's reputation as
a party school would be hurt.
· We cannot afford to lose Sweecy Day.

The. United States and token
U.N. forces chose to cross over
the arbitrarily-imposed bound.
ary between North and South
Korea. Consequently, as the
North Koreans were swept from
the field, the Political survival
of the North Korean regime was
endangered. This helped provoke
Chinese intervention.
Finally, the United States,
fearful of getting bogged down
in an Asian land war, reverted
back to its original obJectivepreserving the "status quo'' ln
Korea. This holy.crusade, total..
victory mistake, must not be
made in Vietnam.
'Ibe conflict in Southeast Asia,
in reality' does not threaten the
existence of our nation~ We
must, therefore, · keep this con.
flict in political perspective.

:Limiting Difficult·
Limited war for limited ob.
jectlves is not a simple sob&tion and is very· dl.ffiailt to et.

feet.
Like other arms control meas.
ures, limited war is based on
tacit agreements between the
participants. Certain restric.
tions are observed 'and not ex.
ceeded.
If we have leamed anything
from post.1945 history, we wm.
continue· to show restraint 1n
conducting the Vietnamese War.

KCWS Highlights New Shows. This Quarter
New shows at KCWS, campus
radio station, highlight its winter
season.
Ewry Thursday evening from
8: 30-9 p.m., KCWS broadcasts
"Folk Time." Jim Tatum ls
host for the show which features campus talent live and
direct from the SUB Cage. Any·
one who likes to sing or play
the guitar ls welcome.
Another additional feature of
the KCWS forum is the loosely
termed "mobile mike." This
has not been made a formal

subject he would like explored
ls urged to tell KCWS.

thing, however, it has already
been used.

Gimmicks Used

Fanny Frosh Appears

Reporters with portable tape
recorders go around at lunch to
various places, such as the SUB.
They get the students' candid
answers to such questions as:
Should women be drafted into
certain branches of the service?
In this way, comments on topics
d. current interest are collected.
These comments are then put
on the air the same day between
5·6: 30 p.m. Anyone Who has a

Little Fanny Frosh is also a
part of the KCWS new year.
Fanny is a campus radio reg.
ular who appears daily, skipping
naively from one dreadful cot.
legiate dilemma to the next.
Fanny's adventures are writ.
ten by Colleen Patrick and given
vocal life by Chris Thorgaa.rd.
There ls also the weekly stereo
serenade, calling for roommate
cooperation. This ls the time

when special stereo transmission ls available. Stereo music
ls available by tuning in an AM
and an FM radio at the same
time. From 6: 35-8 p.m., Monday through Friday, stereo enjoyment will be yours.
Of special interest to elementary teachers would be the Tuesday broadcasts of "Aspects of
Children's Literature" and
"Portrait of a Storyteller."
Broadcast times for the programs are 8 ~d 8: 30 a.m.
respectively.

Cable Needed
Not all dorms can get KCWS

on its AM cycle. This is due
to the lack of a dorm connection to the cable system. The
dorms not receiving AM transmission are the following: Moore,
Quigley, and Davies.
Radio and television instructor and advisor to the station,
John Hoglin, said, "If men would
like to join an installation team
for the necessary cable, their
help would be appreciated."
Coples of the KCWSformat are
free. Write or go to the station,
across the street from Hebeler
Elementary.
Suggestions or inquiries are
welcome at KCWS.

Try Jerrol's First For

Valentine G'ifts

Two Faces of Fanny
The two faces of KCWS's Littie lt"'anny Frosh belong to
Coleen Patrick, writer, and Chris Thorga.ard, radio voice.
A typically mixed.up frosh belle, Fanny skips naively
through the pitfalls of college life in daily campus radio
segments.
(Photo by Michelle Perrow)
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Here's your opplication
for the 13th Annual
National College Queen Contest
I would like to submit the following name for The National College Queen competition. Kindly mail full details and an official
entry blank.
·

(or, my candidate's name)

I ATTEND _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(name of college or university)

(or, my candidate attends)

IAM

(

J

FRESHMAN

(

J

SOPHOMORE

(

J

JUNIOR

(

J

SENIOR

MY MAILING ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(or, my candidate's address)

(city)

(no. and street)

(state)

(zip code)

I obtained this application when it was published in=-------------------------~
(write in name of college newspaper in which this application appeared)

If you are nominating someone other than yourself, please sign your
name in the space opposite. The entry blank will be mailed to her. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MAIL THIS APPLICATION TODAY TO: NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 935, New York City, N.Y. 10023

Deadline: This newspaper application must be received in New York City within 10 days from the date of this issue.

You can win more than $5,000 in prizes and earn recognition for your school.
It's nomination time again! Colleges in all 50 states
ore nominating their candidates in the 13th Annual
National College Queen Contest. And the time is
right now-the nominations close soon.

Send in your name-nominate o friend
Lots of girls send their own names, so don't be shy!
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors-all are
eligible. And anyone can make a ·nomination ...
campus groups, fraternities, sororities, friends. Just
fill out the application blank.

di dates are judged on their all-around abilities ... from London· to Paris .to Rome. She'll win a wardthey're questioned on current events, fashion, home robe of the newest styles, worth $500-and her
own car, a brand new sports convertible. She'll
economics, career goals and the like.
discover America-travelling from New York City to
50 state winners
Disneyland, including featured appearances at the
Every state elects its own College Queen in April. Rose Bowl Game and the traditional Tournament of
As a state winner, you'll come to New York City (all Roses Parade.
expenses paid I for a 10 day visit and the National
Finals. You'll appear on a National Television Special, and attend a reception at the United Nations,
theatre trips, backstage visits with Broadway stars,
and the formal <:oronation Ball.

Noto "Beauty" contest
Those who entered last year will tell you that this is
nE•ither a "glamour" nor a "genius" contest. Can-

More than $5,000 in prizes
The new National College Queen will tour Europe

Enter Today
It's easy to enter, fun to nominate. Take a minute
right now to fill out the application yourself. And ·
how about your club, fraternity or sorority nomi•
noting s.omeone? Remember, this is not a typical
"Beauty Contest." It's for the real girl, the. a Ila round girl-it's for you!

The National College Queen Contest is sponsored

by Best Foods:

Makers· of: Bosco Milk Amplifier, Best Foods/ Hellmonn's Real Mayonnaise, Best Foods/ Hellmonn'.s Dressings, Karo Corn Syrups, Knorr Soups, Mozolo Corn Oil, Mozolo Margarine, Nucoa
Margarine, Skippy Peanut Butter, Niagara Spray Storch, NuSoft Fabric Softener, Rit Tints and Dyes, Shinolo Shoe Polishes and Waxes. Best Foods is o division of the Corn Products Company.

I
111••·····l
1

1
I

I would like to submit the following name for
The Notional College Queen competition.
: n :moil full details and on official entry blonk.

I
1MY~~
I
11 • • • • • • • 111
IATTENO'

I AM

I I llfSHMAN

I I 5QIHOMOIE

I I JUNl()I

I I SfNIOI

(coupon for bashful girls l
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Bookstore
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I

See Our Large Selection

;a1,

Paperback Book
Special

50 .%.0FF
Over 1,000 Books
To Choose From

17th SALE EXTENDED
MOORE Caps, Gowns & Hoods

m 43:! .111s1;\'I01 t.Z.ill
Your Boo,kstore is Open

Saturday - 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ·

J
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'Cat Cagers Face UPS, SPC
By GREG BOL VI
Sports Editor
- What hs ten arms, fifty fingers.
five heads, ts controlled by a
mastermind, and tramples op.
ponents unmercifully?
If you guessed the Central
Washington basketball team,
you're righto Dean Nicholson's
cagers are currently the hottest
item in Northwest sports, ex.
cept maybe for the Wildcat swim.
m ers and wrestlers. If you want
to be a lint picker, you can say
that Lew and the Bruins down
LA way are the sports writer's
dream, but this isn't the Los
·Angeles Times or the Sea.tile
PI.

cats journey across the moun.
tains to be the supposed victim of Seattle Pacific's Home.
coming tomorrow evening.

ways have unusually tine fresh.
man teams, are loaded again this
jtp.r, and have lost only one
contest, to the University of
Washington Pups.

Seattle U Frosh Here
Smyth Logger Key
The freshman hoopsters, un·
der the direction of Coach Stan
Thirteen game University of
Sorenson, will open hardcourt Puget Sound statistics center
activity by testing the UPS frosh around guard Larry Smyth, who
tonight at 6:00 p.m., then take a is averaging 15.5 points per
tiger by the tail when they host , game. Terry Hammond at 1208•
the Seattle University freshmen and Joe Peyton at 11.5 are the
Saturday night in an 8:00 p.m. only other Loggers in double
affair. The Chieftains. who al- figureso

Eight Straight

Faith, Hope and Charity
Ron Meyer, Fred Beyers, and Jim Carvitto (left.right)
are vital assets to the Central Washington State College
basketball program, even though they do not · play in the
games. All three are managers, and they perform their
duties quietly and efficiently without acclamation. Desire
plays an imPortant part in their roles, and none are more
dedicated or more liked than the above trio.
(Photo by Craig Markham)

The Wildcats ran their latest
victory skien .to ei·ght straight .
with two wins over Eastern
Washingto~ last weekend, and a
decisive 83.64 victory over st.
Martins Monday nighto
In last Friday's 91-61 massacre of the Savages, Central
hit 55 per cent from the fieldo
The 'Cats were paced by Mel
CoJ:e's 26 points as four of the
startlng five hit the double fig.
ure mark. Glenn Smick dumped
in 10, Dave Benedict found the
range for 17, and Dan Bass con.
tributed 12. Benedict and Cox
each gathered in a game high of.
13 rebounds apieceo

, Dedication Vital
Managing a sport often caus
for more dedication on the part
of the manager than it does on
the part of the players. Meyer,
Beyers, and Carvitto are three
persons who ~e dedicated to
their own special part in the
basketball program - that of
being a manager.
A manager's work is unsung.
He's the one who sweeps the floor
before a practice session, keeps
·charts during scrimmages,
keeps the scorebook and hands
out towels and water during a
game. A manager is a general
errand and "gopher'' boy, go
for this, go for that, et cetera.
Ron Meyer is a junior from
Bainbridge Island. He played
. varsity basketball his junior and
senior years, and helped lead
his team into the second round
of the state championships dur.
ing the 1963-64 season.
Fred · Beyers is the elder
statesman of . the trio in terms
. of serviceo He's been faithful
as a basketball manager since
the 7th grade, all three years

4 DAYS: WED. THRU SAT. FEB. 8 TO 11
All COLOR ONE OF ElVIS' BEST
(PLAYS AT 7:00 & 11:10) .

One More Win

The next night Eastern fa.ired
somewhat better; they only lost
by 29. In the 'Cats 99.70 tri.
umph, Smick took point honors
for the surging Wildcats as he
- zeroed in for 18 points. Bene.
diet again poured in 17, Ed Ro.
gel added 16, while Mel Cox
tallied 15. The Wildcats need
just one more league triumph
at Evergreen High School to cop the Evergreen Confer.
years at ence title.
(Seattle), and two
Central Washington.
Monday, the Wildcats took ad.
Real Asse1s
vantage of 22 points (16 in the
"Both Ron and Fred have first half) by Cox and were tough
proved themselves re~ assets defensively in putting down st.
to the team, and their person· Martins. Benedict scored 15 and
alities have not only won them Bass came through with 12 in
many friends associated with Central Washington's balanced
the athletic program, but also attack. Although outrebounded
make them a pleasure to work 49-44, Central came up with the
witho They are both fine gentle• · rebounds when they needed them
men, and they do an excellent most and continually made the
job," stated varsity coach Dean key play, a characteristic of this
Nicholson.
yea.r's squad. ·
Jim Carvitto is the freshman
UPS Here Tonight
manager for Coach Stan Sor·
enson's cagers. As a three.
This Friday and Saturday the
year varsity performer at Omak, bloodletting continues when the
he co-captained the team his sen.. University of Puget Sound Log.
ior year, in addition to averaging gers ventureforthintoNicholson
10.5 points per game.
Pavilion tonight, then the Wild·

Managers Perform Faithfully
Without Students' A.cclaim
Mel Cox scores 20 points a
game, Dave Benedict leads the
Northwest in spectacular as·
sists, GlennSmickcomesupwith
the big basket constantly, Dave
Allen takes charge when he's
playing, and Dan Bass and Ed
Rogel play tough defense and lead
many a Wildcat fast break. The
other 'Cat hoopsters who come
off the bench also draw cheers
and praise from avid Central
Washington basketball fanso
Yet there are three indivi·
duals who do an essential part
in CWSC basketball, and their
work goes unnoticed. The three
are Central's basketball managers, Ron Meyer, Fred Beyers,
and Jim Carvitto.

(CO E Y 0-HIT AT 8:55 ONLY)

JERRY LEWIS & JANET LEIGH IN
"3 ON A COUCH"

1f$

l;

l J * .s,,,s•"cff~fiO:Z::~ !/

l\1~:~-y~~~~

Tuxedo or
White Dinner
Jacket with
all accessories

Corsages for the
Military Ball
FOR THAT
SPECIAL TOUCH
CALL

All orders should
be in 3 days
prior to when
-needed

925-5558
FREE DELIVERY

EHensburg Floral ~shop
Downton Location-Next to the Post Office

_

5th & Ruby
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Wildcat Swimmers Battle Western

Freshmen Ready
The freshmen swimmers have
an excellent opp0rt1Dllty to show
Some of the top freshmen
their stuff this afternoon, Feb- slated for action Include: Larry
ruary 3, ln the Nicholson PaviJ.. Skaar, backstroke; Don McPher.
ion p00l, hosting Everett Junior son, freestyle events; Randy
College ln a meet scheduled to Cate, individual medley, bac~
stroke am! breaststroke; Mil~e
start at 3 :30 p_
. m.
Tomorrow, the competition Bolton, backstroke; Mark Fatr.
gets a little stiffer as the Wilde shter, sprints; am! transfers
cat mermen host WesternWash- . Butch Holstrom, freestyle, and
Mtlton Hicks, freestyle and IM.
·lngton State with the meet slated
lntrasquad competition will be
to begin at 3 p.m. ln Ellensburg.
an added htghllght to Friday's
About Everett, coach Gregson
meet as all three divers, Mark
feels "They are a.i-- respectable
Morr111,
Ray Clark, and Tom
team, perhaps as tough as many
Davis will compete with each
four.year scbQols. We'll use
other to see who the two divers
lettermen ln · some events, but
for Saturday wlll be.
will be relying heavily on our
Morrlll, school record-holder
freshmen and sophomores. This
will be an excellent chance for and off to a spectacular start
our younger kids to get some this year, will be pushed by
vastly improved sophomore
good experience.''

SECURITY FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
serving
Southern California
will have a representative
on campus to interview on
Wednesday, Feb. 8
Candidates will be selected from
the Bachelor's level of Accounting,
Business Administration, Economics, Finance and other Business
Majors. Liberal Arts degree candidates with at least one year of
Accounting, as well as alumni with
a minimum of 1 year's full-time
banking experience, are also invited
to apply.

Please make necessary arrangements
at your Placement Office

Davis, who was given an oppor.
tunity to compete when Clark
hurt his back. Davis ts not anx.
ious to give up his spot to Clark,
the veteran, who now seems to
have recovered from his back
injury and ls hopeful of giving
his teammates a fight for the
conference diving crown this
year.

Lingley Western Threat
Jeff nntus, 'Cat All.Amert.
can, am Jack Ridley, prospect.
tve All-American, plan to knock
heads with Western's freshman
star, Bill Lingley, in tomor.
row's meet. Earlier at Belling.
ham, Lingley won three events
in Western's 70.34 loss to Central, taking the 100, 200, and 500.
yard freestyle events. Ridley
will oppose Lingley ln the 100.
free, the event ln which Ridley
holds the .school record with
a :50.6 clocking. His best time
this year is :51.5, while Lingo
ley has been timed in :51.9.
Tinius, recovering from an
illness, will need top perform.
ances in his events, the 200 and
500.free to overcome the efforts
of Lingley. Neither Ridley nor
Tinius swam against Lingley
two weeks ago in Bellingham.
Unhappy about tt, the three athletes appear anxious for the
starting gun.
Last week, Central sent four
swimmers to Seattle for the
Pacific Northwest AAU Cham·
ptonships, where Morrtll picked
up a third in the three-meter
diving event. Ridley, Blair, and
Tinius also went.

.Sports Schedule
Saturday at 8 p.m. the
- Wildcat freshmen go up
against Seattle U. The var.
sity cagers travel to Seattle
to entertain the Seattle Pacific Falcons.
The Wildcat matmen en.
tertain Multnomah Athletic
Club in Portland.
Tomorrow, Beardsley's
troops go Into action against
the University of Oregon
in Eugene at 12:00 noon,
then take on Oregon State
in Corvallls at 3 o'clock.
The CWSC swimmers host
Western Washington here
tomorrow at 3 p.m.

Bird's The Word
It's a bird, it's a plane ••• it's Superman! No, it's Mark
Morrill, Central Washington State College; s premier diver,
who looks as though he might be a combination of all three
as he execlites a reverse layout during a practice session.
Morrill placed third in last weekend's Pacific Northwest
AAU Championships, and although he's breaking diving
records like they're going out of style, he can't go through
walls ••• yet.
(Photo by Craig Markham)

PLAZA

Make this a Special
day with flowers
Order Early·
Phone

962-9477
or

925-7707

POLA.ND'

RECORD SHOP
INTHE PLAZA

LARGEST & LATEST STOCK
OF PHONOGRAPH RECORDS ·
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
ALSO:
RECORDED TAPES
Radios-Electric & Transistor
PHONO NEEDLES
Batteries
Tape Recorders
Blank Tapes
Portable Stereo Players
Wiring Accessories ·
Students-Bring your broken phono & radios to
Plaza. We will take to main store for repair.

O~~ED & OPERATED BY DEAN'S T.V.

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inatt~ntiv.e, or anything less than a//
there . .. h~re's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two· cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

VIRTi
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

'. CAMPUS
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Central Runners Place High
In NAIA Indoor Track Meet
Conny Englund and Jim Boora
of Central Washington State Col.
lege recently returned from
competing in the second annual
National Association of Inter.
collegiate Athletic Indoor Traci:
and Field Championships.
The athletes traveled to Kan·
sas City, Mo. accompanied by
head track mentor Art Hutton.

Boore Ties Record
Both runners gave fine showings in Kansas City. Boora, a
junior from Aberdeen, tied the
880 yard indoor record with a
time.of 1 :55.9, and finished third
b hind Jim Nesbitt of Central
Michigan and Robert Johnson of
Southern University. Nesbitt was
clocked in a record.setting
1 :55.4. Johnson hit the tape
an eyelash later at 1 :55.5.

Farewell To Arms
John Casebeerg 137 lb. wrestler for Central Washington, isn't trying to disarm (literally)
the University of Washington's Bruce Schultz as he manuvers for a pin. The Wildcats face
three tough opponents this weekend when they invade Oregon to take on the Multnomah
(Photo by Pete Edlund)
Athletic Club, Univ. of Oregon, and am o

BOOTS SAY A LOT
ABOUT A M AN

W restlers Eye Busy Weekend
Would you believe two wrestling matches in one day? In
one afternoon? Would you believe the first is at noon tomorrow, Saturday, February 4,
with the University of Oregon
at Eugene, and the other is
at 3:30 Porn. with Oregon State
at Corvallis? Would you ~ also
believe that Oregon State and
Oregon placed 1·2 last year
in the Pac-8 wrestling champ.
ionships? Would you believe
Coach Eric Beardsley is crazy?
No, Beardsley isn't crazy oBut
all the rest is true. In fact,
the 'Cat wrestlers will prime
for these tests with perhaps
the toughest of all tests this
year with a match with the
Multnomah Athletic Club in Port·
land tonight at 8 p.m.

pass, and Lawrence (heavy.
weight) are the other place
winners for the Ducks, who took
second behind Oregon State a
year ago.

Dave's
Barber Shop
Open 9-6

Sauna
O p e n 9-9

MondayWomen'sDay
12-9

In The Plaza

Boots say that a man has a m ind of his own ... thet he
is rugged .. . that his li fe is exciting.

The Beavers of Oregon State,
on the other hand, top the week·
end off in fine form for the
'Cats as they boast four de·
fending coast champions.

He knows wha t he wants and how to go about
getting it.
That's why so many men choose Acme boots.
They 'know the style is tops, the fit is perfect, the
wear is long and comfortable, and they like the image
his boots create.
Come see our broad selection of
Acme boots. Wear a pair (or two '
if you can stand the excitemerr >·

Stover's Heart Boxes

RoughoutTop
&Bottom

Ambush
Tabu

Colognes

Multnomah Strong
Multnomah, for those who
aren't already aware, each year
is always one of the toughest
athletic clubs in the country o
"In wrestling, they(Multnomah)
were the national AAU champions in 1965,'' according to
·coach Beardsley.
Why does Central jeopardize
their glittering 6·1 won-loss record with such a task? Beard·
sley sums it up rather bluntly,
revealing "We like to provide
our boys with as much top competition as we can, and to get
the competition, this was the only
way we could schedule them/'
The Multnomah club, capable
of fielding two or three national champions, along with several
Pacific Coast winners, could
give the Wildcats all they can
handle.
Two In One Day
If Central. gets by them, Oregon University will try to stop
the 'Cats with five returning
place finishers in last year's
Pac•8 finals last year, including
Curt Scott, champion at 130
PQundso Henijoji, Criner, Mal·

George Hunt, the NAIA out.
door champion at 880 yards finished fifth with a time of 1 :57 .1.
Englund, Central' s Swedish
import from Stockholm, finished
fifth in the 1,000 yard run, with
a time of 2:16.6. TerryNorman
of Eastern Michigan finished
first with a 2 :13.0 clocking,
Bruce Carter of Texas Southern
captured second SPQt with a time
of 2 :14.3, Marv Soloman, Gram.
bling . . won
.
third place withatime
of 2:15.6, and Marice Hobson
wound up fourth at 2:16.2.
"I was real pleased with Conny and Jim's showings, particularly since it was the first meet
of the season, and I know they'll
both improve as the season progresses," Coach Hutton remarked.

Twenty Ca~ets
Seven Winds
Prophecy

Fragrances

=~::::i..., ·~-~~

~

$15 99 to $1999

.f

Chanel No. 5 . ·
ChanelNo.22 dJ~

Gold, Green

& Tan

Mills Saddle N Tog
Complete Western Outfitters

II
I

4th & Main - 962-2312

Your Beauty Health and Prescription Center"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB

4th and Pine

925·5344

PIZZA MIA
8"

Pizza Sizes
CHEESE
BLACK

OLIVE

10"

12"

16"

_s.90

s1.15

$1 ~70

$3.00

.95

1.30

1.80

3.10

HI- RISE HAMWICH
HAM SANDWICHES
HAM

BROIGER *
*

1.00

1.50

2.00

3.25

1.00

1.50

2.00

3.25

SHRIMP

1.10

1.60

2.15

3.60

TATER. CHICKS

M USHROOM

1.10
1.15

1.6 0
1.70

2.15
2.15

3 .60
3 .75

M ILK SHAKES
MALTS

SALES TAX INCLUDED

-

Apple Juice .. ..• 15 Milk

.• 10 .15 .20

( oke, Orange, Sprite .

.10 .15 .20

BROASTED

CHICKEN

CUT OUT AND SA VE
I

J

,

I

I

t

... $.60
... $.55

BROILED

PEP. OR SAU.
BEEF OR
BACON

COMBINA TION

........... ... .$.80

f

,

•

~

..

'" ,

•

'

. $ 1.00
. •25
.35
.4 0

Decision Nears On Sweecy Day;

It's Not The Water
It's not the water, but the booze, consumed at Sweecy
Day that concerns administrators and student leaders.
Drunkenness and trouble-making were at an all-time ·
high at the event last year. Highlight of last year's
fes tivities was the punching of former Dean of Men
Jam es Quann by a drunken studento
(Photo by Craig Markham)

By LARRY BURROUGH
staff Reporter
The fate of Sweecy Day will
be decided within the next two
weeks. A newly appointed SGA
Sweecy Day committee is now
investigating the real worth of
. Sweecy Day.
"Sweecy Day was started as a
clean-up day in Ellensburg, later
the rodeo came; and even later
came the booze," said Steve
Markham, SGA social vice.
president.
This is not the first time that
the worth of Sweecy Day had been
disputed, according to Markham.
"Skepticism was heightened
last year when James Quann,
former dean of men, was struck
on the jaw by an enebriated
student, and the day's activities
included urinating in the grand.
stand by a Central student,"
Markham commented.
Concerning the ~feet of drink·
ing on this day, Don Wise, dean
of men, said, "It is the attitude
of Sweecy Day that must be
changed. Now Sweecy'Day means
a keg party for Yakima, Wenat..
chee, Seattle, and Central students."
"If Sweecy Day is to continue
we must work out something to
cut the heavy drinking," said

CAT-A-LOG
/

SGA palls are open now and
will be open . until 5:00 p.m.
this afternoon. Everyone is
urged to vote now if they have '
not already done so.

Dresses up your gown
with iewelry from our
large selection

Apres Ski Au Go Go
The Impacts are playing at
tonight's Apres Ski Au Go Go.
It will be held in the SUB Bait.
room from 9.12 p.m. and dress 1
will be after.ski or casual wear.

. Campus Films
The campus films for tonight
and Saturday night will be "Sev.
en Days in May" and "All the
King's Men." Nextweek'sfilms
will be "Night of th~ Hunter''

Kriedel's
Final Clearance
Hundreds of Kriedel's .·
fashions never before Reduced

lL
72

150-Knit Suits-

300 Dresses
Coats
Sweaters
Skirts
Blouses
Pant Suits
Millinery

ject to anything that humiliates a
person," he said.
As far as frosh initiation goes,
beanie wearing went out in most
colleges long ago, according to
Dean Wise.
"We are merelytrytngtobring
this college up to date," said
Dean Wise.
Dean Wither spoon would like
to see the students themselves
develop the program that would
be productive.
"As far as I am concerned,
if we are to make that decision
(the cancellation of Sweecy Day)
it would be only after the airing
of questions with the Student
Government and the students,''
he said.
"There is no conflict between
the administration and the .students. We have been given com.
plete cooperation," Lein stated.
"In matters of this kind I hate
to see the administration get
invqlved. However if the stu.
dents ask, we'd be happy to
offer our help in planning, or
working in the planning for
Sweecy Day," said Dean Wither.
spoono
The committee's findings. will
go to the legislature within the
next couple of weeks, along with
their recommendation.

Polls Open This Afternoon; Vote

Military Ball
February 11

NOW

John Lein, · chairman of the
Sweecy Day investigating com·
mitteeo
Markham suggested that the
SGA have an event similar to
Sweecy Day, but with a different
attitude. Suggested revision of
the event included having Sweecy ·
Day during the middle of the
week.
"This would discourage stu.
dents from other campuses com•
ing to join the activity," explained Lein.
It would also lessen the chance
of students at Central becoming
dr unk, knowing that they would
have to attend classes the next
day, according to Lein.
. Many believe that the admin.
istration is trying to cut tradioi
tions from Central.
"The administration does not
want us to have the traditional
freshman orientation. They want
no more matresscide rites, and
now the cancelling of Sweecy
Day has been brought before the
students," commented Mark.
ham.
The administration doesn't
share this belief, according ~o
Dean Wise.
"I don't think there is a move
to cancel tradition. I object to
the matresscide because I ob-

OFF

&MORE

Butte

Price

Revolution Topic
Curbstone will convene at 1
p.m. iii the SUB Cage Tuesday,
Feb. 7. "Revolution" will be
the topic of the day.

Bull Session
A faculty recital featuring T.
Walter Bull, pianist, will be
held Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 8 :15
p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall. There
will be a reception following. ·

Mod Dancer
Erick Hawkins, modern dancer, will give a performance for
the students of Central Wednes.
day, Feb. 8, at 8 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.

Hoot Broadcast
Central' s weekly Hootenanny
will be held at 8 p.m. in the
SUB Cage on Thursday, Feb.
9. The first hour will be broad.
cast on Central's KCWS.

Grad Exams
Graduate record exams begin
at 8 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 9,
in the Hertz conference class.
room.

THE
FABRIC SHOP
Everything

In
Progress

The mid-week open forum will
convene Wednesday, Feb. 8, at

962-2204

For Your Tuxedo
or

if\uirkrrhnrk-rr
ftleu' n

your sewing

412 N. Pine

Open Forum

Sale
NOY#

for

needs.

See Us First

Sebastian
Italian l~port

ALL~

Co-Rec
All of the Pavilion facilitie!;
will be open for Co-Rec except
for the pool from 9-12 noon on
Saturday, Feb. 4, and including
the Pool from 2.5 p.m. on Sunday,
Feb. 5.

6 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Its topic of discussion will be
"Role of Students in College
Decision Making."

Dinner Jacket

Kimberly

Car .& Dress Coats

and "Sunset Boulevard.'' Show
times are 7 and 10 p.m.

~qnp

In The Plaza

